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SUMMARY
Farmillg Systems Research (FSR) procedures have been used ill

F'1S1

alld Soulhern Africa in

an attempt 10 generale ICl.:hnoh)gics for ~pcl·ili4..: largel gr()up~. The FSR pnx..'c«.Iurc has generally
1t.lhJweu the !\tep!\: Ui~lglh}!\i!\. phllHllllg, exrerillleJltali~lIl. In~ll(uti'H1i.1lisali(H1 of these prucedures
within national agrkullural re~cilrch ~ys(em!\, however, ha~ occurred in two main forms. One
approach has been e'tablisiling an FSR deparllllelll or unit. .lIld Ihe other approach has been

incorporation into existing commodity programmc!\. Bolh approaches have had advantages and
disadvantag.es. A number of factor:, arc imJX)nant in sucrc!\slul in..ailucionalisalion and these include
a formal rccognition of FSR in thc re~carl'h-extcn!\ion scrvice, permanent staff positions and a
huugct. A numhcr of a('~,:(}lJlplishmenl:-'Gin ah() be nOll.'l1 as evidem.'c (}f growing. iU:-ititutionalisation
of FSR in the region. Therc ha:, heen grealer farmer orientation in the rescurL'h-eXICnsion process.
FSR has IllSlered an interdi",iplin;try approach 10 research and thi, has inlnxlueed a new dement

in planning and priority sClling. Linkage:, oetwecn rcsearch .tod extension have also improved,
Tho!\c arca\ where ul'cmllpli\hlHcnt:-. arc nol as notaolc indude oudgctary and resource allocation
to FSR hy national govt.:rnmcnl:-.. Inl'orporation of MH.:ial scientists in lhe research syst~m and
there is still no substantive technological breaklhrough,. G,ven the wide acceptance of FSR concepl
and prol'edures in the reginn. the future has to address the susl"inability of FSR in Ihe national

agricultural rcscach syslct\l!\ .
INTRODUCTION

On-Farm Research (OFR) or Farming Systems Research (FSR) concept ami
ul:tivities were introduced into the East and Southern African region In the
mid seventies and have gone through several phases in their development. The
FSR methodologies have been accepted. adopted and institutionalised in various
forms and at different levels, In some of these countries FSR has been able
to altract a considerable amount of donor funding. Some countries have adopted
the procedure without structural changes within the research and extension
services. while some other countries have made some structural changes to

'The views expressed in this papcr are those of the aUlhor.- and are nm to be amiouted to

their respective
~I)r~,~nt al1dr~,~:

insliluli(}n~.

Senior EI.:')nlJll1i,l. Cn)p El',ml1Illic~ Bmnl'h, Australian Bureau {)f Agricultural

"",I Re,,'ulw hO(lollli",. P.O. Box 1563. Canberr.t ACT 2601. Australia.
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accommOlJate the concept, but in both cases there has been an uneven record
of accomplishment. Questions are already being raised about the impact of
FSR at the nationallcvel. In this paper, an attempt is made to assess the current
status of institutionalisation of FSR in the region, its accomplishments, and
future direction.

ONI'ARM RESEAIKIliFARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH CONC!:P")" AND PROCLDURL

The apparent lack of adoption of high yielding technologies by African
smallholder and resource poor farmers was the main justification for the
adoption of the FSR approach in the region. A considerable amount of literature
has been published over the years on the need for a departure from the
conventional approaches to agricultural research. Small farmers basically
operate a production system with multiple objectives that have to be met with
limited resources. The number of enterprises is also usually considerable and
thc introduction of technology in these farming systems has to be consistent
with l;lfI11er circumstances.
In litcraturc, several terms arc used to describe the process, often with
different meaning to different people; but in this paper OFR and FSR have
been used synonymously. Attempts have also been made to classify the FSR
related activities (Merrill-Sands 1986, Simmonds 1985) but this paper will not
dC'll wilh thosc aspects. In gencral, OFR can be defined as a procedure to
generate and diffuse technologies/recomlllcndalions li,r a speeilie largct group
of l;lfI11erS with their participation in focussing on identified priority problems
and constraints of the production system. However, defined or termed, it has
been widely accepted that the process has several steps, namely: diagnosis,
planning, experimentation, evaluation/assessment, replanning, recommendation
and wider dissemination. The process is farmer oriented, problem focused,
multidisciplinary, and explicitly introduces a systems perspective, including
systems interactions in developing recommendations which are compatible with
the brming systellls. farmers' objectives and preferences. Even though the
procedure is system oriented, the actual research and extension activities arc
still carried out on a commodity or disciplinary basis, keeping lhe broader
system implications in mind.
There arc several possiblc misconceptions aboulthe proccss. It is conceived
by some practitioners that on-farm research means that all activities should
be carried out in the farmers' field. At the same time research and extension
activities at the farm is not necessarily a sign of well focussed rcsearch. OFR
includes both surveys and experiments (including demonstrations) and may
well involve on-station as well as on-farm experimentation. Appropriateness
of the location, among other things is determined by the nature of the problem.
objective of the trial/experiment, available research infomlation, and the
representativeness of the site.

There is also some argument about the suitability of the approach to a wide
range of farmer groups. Because of its over emphasis on the small resource
poor fanners, some argue that this approach is applicable to that group only.
It is impurtant to stress. however, that the enterprises grown, production
technology used and the resource base only differentiate the target groups but
once the target groups arc identified the methodology is equally suitable to
;1 wide range of fanning populations. It is imporlant to distinguish between
Ihe target group and the approach: after all. the lirst step in the OFR procedure
is the clear indentilication of the target group.
If properly institutionalised and elTeetively implemented, OFR can facilitate
the National Agricultural Research System (NARS) to accomplish its goals
in many ways.
The expected shift from a researcher's perspective of an agricultural
production problem to a design which rellect the farmer perception can create
a permanent and significant change in the way research programmes are
designed and carricd out. Thc sharing of diagnostic inlimnation and the intended
joint planning and exccution of activities by rescarch and extension staff will
also cncourage participants to appreciatc the contribution of othcr disciplines.
This will bridge the gap in information and communication and might foster
a more permanent relationship between research and extension.
The feedback of unsolved technical problems to commodity and disciplinary
rescarchers will provide a mechanism lilr setting priorities lilr on-station
research and base them on observed farmer needs.
Inlimnation generated can provide guidelines for policy {imnulation by
identifying the non-technical constraints (institutional, infrastruclural and poliey
related) which might hinder the adoption rate of the selected technology.The
micro level data will provide information to bridge the micro-marco linkages
with respect to policy analysis.
Some information will enable better planning at the sectoral, regional and
district levels. For development policies to be effective tht:;y must reconcile
local and national priorities. Where national and farmer priorities conflict,
programmes bascd on national priorities alone arc likely to fail. At the target
group level one could evaluate the sui!ability of each target group for
programmes designed to meet one or several national policy objectives thus
rcwnciling farmer priorities and national priorities; this makes research and
deY.:Iopment programllles to he relev;mt to hoth national and local aspirations.
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WHAT DO WI: MI:AN BY INSTITlITIONAl.ISATION Ol' Ol'R PROCESS?

The term institutionalisation means differcnt things to different people. In this
paper institutionalisation is defincd as the permanent integration of the OFR
procedure within the national agricultural research and extension services. It
does not necessarily mean a structural change; but in practice, depending on
the situation. it mayor may not be associated with structural/institutional
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changes within the country.
The institutionalisation of FSR is critical to the extend to which research is
continually brought closer to its clients. The sustainability of FSR is therefore
contingent on the state and extend of the institutionalisation process. MerrillSands and MacAllister (1988) allude to the great difficulty of institutionalisation
faced by the cases in their study. The authors also conclude that there is no
universally applicablc model for this process. The dictates of each national
research system arc the most important consideration in th': process of
inslilulionalisation FSR.
Ewell (1988) and Merrill-Sands and MacAllisler (1988) highlight budgetary
considerations as critical to institutionalisation. Thc risk oj donor dependency
for funding is also exacerbated by dependence on expatriate staff and
methodologies. Allhough this paper is not I()cussed on research-extension
linkages. these linkages arc also dependent on the institutionalisation of FSR.
The effectivcness of research-extension linkages is based on a shared analysis
of htrll1er l:ircumstances. problems (Ewell. 1989) and priorities. Biggs (1988)
places importance on the strengthening of links at village level.
In general. there arc two institutional arrangements emerging in this region
Cfable I). The first approach incorporates the concept and procedure into the
existing commodity programme i.e. no separate FSR department or unit. The
advantage here is that the senior experienced reseachers arc able to directly
participate in the process.The interaction between on-station research and onfarm research is in-built since the same scientists or disciplines are involved
in both activities. The disadvantages. however. are that the pre-determined
focus on commodities will often result in limited system perspective and may
often lead to duplication of diagnostic activities. In some cases the countries
arc trying to overcome this problem by reclassifying the research centres and
redelining their mandate as in the case of Kenya. (Anandajayasekeram and
Muriithi. 1989; RUllo 1990). This arrangement will etTectively tapture the
strength of the commodity research and at the same time linking the commodity
research to on-farm research.
The second approach creates separate OFR units or departments charged
with the responsibility ofOFR activities. Several countries have followed this
approach in the region (Table I). The advantage of this approach is that the
responsiblity is clearly deli ned and I csources arc allOl:ated explicitly. In the
case of Zambia, a separate unit avollkd incompatibility with the prevailing
commodity focus (Kean and Singogo. 1988). In addition. a separate unit
facilitated the development of different skills required for FSR. The units have
attracted considerable donor support and funding. The disadvantages are that
it results in weak linkage and feed back mechanisms within the NARS, and
there is uncertainty in career prospects and professional development of staff.
Often. the budgetary system has to recognise and facilitate OFR. In places
where there was heavy donor involvement as in the case of Zambia and
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Tanzania, the country was divided among the donors, and often resulted in
differences in procedures adopted.
No single option appears the best for all situations. In order to arri ve at a
decision, a number of factors relating to a specific country need to be
considered. These include the existing research organisational structure,
national agro-ecological complexity, financial and human resource base,
capacity and the structure of the extension services, existing linkage
mechanisms, and so on (Singogo 1990), Another critical factor in determining
the institutional arrangement is the issue of sustainability.
Singogo (1988) argues that a well articulated and a permanently institutionalised OFR process should have the following characteristics:
* The process should be recognised by the existing institutions and
managers as an integral part of the research-extension services.
* There should be a permanent list of established positions/personnel
allocated to OFR activities.
* There must be a permanent line item in the official Government or
institutional budgetary instrument.
Avila. Whingwiri lind Mombeshoru (1989) list four determinants for
successful institutionalisation as; clear research priorities for resource poor
farmers. rewards for staff interaction, adequate operational resources and clear
responsibility for adaptive research. In countries where the FSR process is
incorporated into the existing research-extension services without creating a
separate department or unit, one may, however. not tind a permanent list of
staff attached to OFR activities and cannot lind a separate line item in the
budget. In such cases a planning process should be institutionalised which
ensures the full participation of research-extension staff. Research activities
should be planned based on diagnostic information, and location of activities.
allocation of responsibilities and resources should be based on the planning
process. If this is the case, then, one could consider that the process is
completely integrated into the commodity programme and research services.
The institutionalisation proccss in this region began in 1980 with Zambia
and Malawi. These countries are at different stages with respect to
institutionalisation. The process is not completed yet. A study by USAID (1989)
concluded that the total time needed to institutionalise the FSR/E process is
probably 15-25 years or more. If we accept this time frame as realistic, then
one could argue that it may be pre-mature to assess the achievements in
institutionalising the process at this stage in East and Southern Africa. It is
against these settings that the paper is attempting to evaluate the accomplishmcnts in the Region,
PKI>CONDITlONS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTIONALISATION OF OFK AT THE NATIONAl. I.EVEL

* Policy and institutional commitment to integratc the process into NARS

*
*
*

*
*
*

Experienced and qu;IIilied research and cxtension staff
National commitmcnt to allocate financial and other resources such as
transport
Effcctive al1d funl'lional research-cxtcnsion linkages
A clear strategy IiII' institutionalisation
E"posure to thc mcthodology by all parties involved
National commitmcnt and mechanism IiII' continuous training of new staff

Unless thesc conditions are mct the institutionalisation process will be very
slow and it may cven not bc sustainable.
A('( '()MI'I,ISII~IL:-;TS

This scclion will examinc thc various accompl"hmcills III datc in thc'
process of institulionalising OFR in Ihc Rc)!illn,
FARMUt I'HtSPECTIVE ANI> niH\; I OI{IEKI ATION l!\ KI·\!:t\RClI L,\TlNSIO' I'ROfTS~

In almost all counlrics In Eastern and Soulhcrn Afric',l Ihe c'onc'qll has heen
accepted and adoptcd rrahle I). This has assisted in inlroduc'ing the systcms
perspecti\'c. fannCl' oricniatillll and problem focus inlolhe research eXlcnsion
services. Inlroduction of Ihe concept has changed the impressions Ihat the
researchers and extension slaff used III have abmll their clients. F;trI11erS arc
acceplcd as r"tion,d indil'iduals and increasingl~ ac'ccpled as parlners in the
tcchnology gencralilln allli disscnlinatilln process, Much altcnliOIl is gi\c'lI 10
thc conditions .1Ild problems of the farmers in planning rescarch progranlilles,
In some cascs it has gone 1001;11'. that unlcss the particular activity is addressing
a prohlem identified through the diagnostic process the planning/rcview
c\)nlllliltee will not approvc Ihe implementation or llial activit),
HARMONISI!'-.'(i TH~MINOl.t)(;II·~ \'1) MF rllOI>OLOCill:.\

Sevcral countrics within the region (Kenya. Tall/ania. Uganda. famhia)
has gi\'cn careful (hought 10 thiS ;lI1d rcsllh cd Ihal (hc~ should no longc'l" Iv'asIL'
their time in arguing about this issue. At the nationallcvel the countrics have
chosen a terminology and the general procedure or OFR is also dcfined,
CKI ..\ II<I~ ell· NHTs....."\ln j'OI ICY ,\NIl I.... SITll·TIONAI. C11,\S(i1·.~

The eonc'ept and procedure is ,Il'ccpted at the national level in Zamhia.
Malawi. Tanzania. Ethiopia. Kenya. Rwanda, Botswana and Somalia and it
is explic'itly articulated into the National Agricultural Policy. These countries
have also made the necessary struc'tural and other changes to facilitat\.' Ihe
implemcntation of the concept. In othcr countries the lOp managers of the NARS
have accepted the concept but the OFR procedure is incorporated into selected

Several conditions must be satisfied for the successful institutionalisation
of the process:
* Clear demonstration of the utility of the process
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I c''<:arch ,tal inns nr prnj':cls as in Ih.: Glse of Uganda, BurumlL L,:solho and
lillihahw.:.
1\11 I 1111l ....UI'II'\\g..,

\l'I'IH)\( II llitH \1 \1~CIl

In the pas!. individual s.:i.:ntists used to.work in isolatinn. Th.: introdu.:tion of
th.: OFR pnll'edun: h:b encouraged the sl:ientists to work as a team. They began
to undcrstand the contribution of the other scientists in shaping up their
al:tivities. However. in many cases it is restricted to the teams only. There
has heell Iil1lit.:d success in allaining true multidisciplinary approach to research
.1/1<1 c':':t.:nsiull. This is heavily affcl:ted by the institutional arrangement
IC'(lI11IlHldity ITS<.'arl:h group vs OFR teams) location ofOFR teams <Research
,Ialion \s EXlension services) ami the existing linkage mechanisms (I:olllmodity
- OFR: n:searl:h-extensioll).
EV':II in .:ountries where on-station and on-Iarm r':sl~arl:h a':livities an: .:arried
oUI by the sanie researl:hers. unless the diagnostic information is widely
.:in:ulated and used in planning. it is difficult to accomplish multidisciplimlry
part icipat ion,
1'1 \'\.'01'(,

"\'I}

I'I<IONII)" SIIJlM;

FSR approach has introdul:ed an explil:it mechanism for priority selling. The
pro,'css of planning is given adequate emphasis. Countries arc establishing
prol:edures and mechanisms and in some cases may have to pass through several
stages before an activity is approved for implementation. In Kenya. a proposal
Ii;" 10 pass through the Department/Unit level. then through the intl'rnal n:view
pro.:.:ss :It Ihe station and finally it will have to be approved by Centre Researd.
Advisory Commillee represented by rcseurchers, extension starf, runners and
other institlltions. In Tanzunia the activity had to be approved by the FSR team,
Zonal Advisory Commillce und eventuully by the FSR National Coordinating
Conllllitec. Thus FSR has been responsible for promoting a much more rigorous
appTllal:h to priority selling, planning and evaluation (farmer assessment.
'tali,lical is'ues rclatcd to on-farm trials) of technologies.

c( )\1\1(11)11 ~

till< 11~1\.r\{;I·~

Linkagcs me important where there arc separate OFR departments or units
within NARS. The interaction between l:O~~9jt~ researchers and the OFR
teams arc on the increase. Although the ~~ made is very slow. some
success has been accomplished. Several factors contributed 10 this: location
of the OFR units. special status of OFR units due to donor int1uence and young
and inexperienced researchers carrying out OFR activities.
Rt . . 1 \H.CII·!:\11

;';SION LI~h."\(iES

The OFR procedure explicitly recognises the fact that the researchers and
extension staff are parties in the process. The team approach is expected to
bring the researchers and extension staff much closer so that they begin to
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trust eal:h other. Countries have had mixeo experienl:es with respC<.'t to
strengthening of research-extension linkages. The slow progress is allributed
to several factors:
* Institutional arrangements within a .:ountry e.g, rcsearl:h and nlcllsion
in separate ministries.
* Resource control, espcl:iallv if both activities ar.: heavily donor fundeo
* OFR is too often regarded as u research strategy. not as a means of
illtegrating researl:h and extension .
* Lack of problem solving approach to extcnsion.
* Lack of joint planning and resource allocation me.:hanism.

It is being increasingly acknowledged that the research-extension linkage
at the top level is informal am! 111 some l:ases virtually non existing. But in
locations/areas where the OFR a.:tivities are implemented, a very strong
informal linkage mC<.'hanism often exists. There IS a need to formalise this
informal linkage at the grassroots level to makc it sustainable. Closer interal'lion
between researchers and extension staff is vital to make the tCl:hnology
generation and dissemin;uion process efliciL~nt and to make the OFR process
,·,,,t l'Ilcclive. Much remains to b.: done in this area, Several l:ountries arc
ncuting new positions sll.:h as Research-Exlcnsion Li:lison Oflic.:rs (Zambia.
Ethiopia. Kenya) to makc the linkages tilfllWI and c1Tective. One enL'Ouraging
sign is that the partil'ip:ltion of extensioll staff in OFR a<.'livitics arc on the
increase. In Zimbabwc Ii,I' \lIstanl:c. thl' Comminec for On-Farm Resc,lrch
ami E.xtcnsion (COlORE) was establishcd as a link between research and
extension. This has brought the extension ,ervi.:e. AGRITEX. doser to thc
r"C<lrch process than hitherto (Shumba and Fenncr. 19H1J).
One notable l:hange with respeL'l to extension inlhe region i~ thc adoption of
Training & Visit (T&V) methodology. T&V assumes Ih:lt technology is
availahle lilr farmers and thai the nitil:,11 bl'tm i, th.: organisation of dear
extension messa!lC~ and lIlelhods for del iv.:ry A Iter scveral year~ of c.xpericnl:e.
it is being recognised that this assulllption i, not true in llIany cases. T&V
has been introdul:ed withollt much L'Onsidcr<lliilnto its linkages with FSR. and
the approach should he modified to suil the neelh and environlllent of Ihe
individual countries. At thc target group k\'.:1. holh T& V and FSR aL,tivitles
should be planned jointly. and resour.:e, should h.: allo.:ated aC<.'Lll'dingly.
RI
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In almost all countries in the region OFR activities were started with donor
assistance and are still largely funded by the donors. If OFR were to be
sustainable then the national programmes should gradually reduce their
dependence on donor assistance and should allocate their own resources to
OFR activities. Table 2 indicates the IotaI number of human resources allocaled
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tu OFR in some selected countries. There has bcen a more than 50 per cent.
increase on the staff allocated to OFR between the period 1985 and 1990.
Despite the fact that the allocation of funds to research activities in real terms
is declining in many countries, they have given considerable attention to staff
recruitment and deployment for OFR activities.
With respect to national financial commitment to OFR, unly a few countries
such as Zambia, Tanzania, Ethiopia and Zimbabc have made changes in the
hudgetary process. In Tanzania, at the national level, budgetary contribution
to FSR activities started in 1984 and the 1990 contribution is at 16 million
Tanzanian shillings. In Zambia a line item in the budget for Adaptiw Research
Planning Te,lms was introduced in 1987 and the Government's contribution
fill' the year 1991 is estimated at 2 million Kwaehas. In Ethiopia the 1989 OFR
hudget was 0.424 million birr. In Kenya the ongoing OFR related activities
at the Regional Research Centres are supported by the national budget through
the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute. In the majority of the countries
the OFR activities still depend heavily on donor funds. The picture in thi
respect is not verv encouraging.

•• \\'n'lllll'd h"lIl nlhn Illllll\ll ~
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research services, Though the numher is on the increase, in general their role
and p'lace is not well defined and the research managers arc finding it difficult
to elfectivcly utilise their servil.·es except in OFR oriented activities, As partly
a resull of Ihis. a surhlcing problem in countries like Malawi and Zimbahwe
is the allrition rail' of ,'eonomish aftn getting a<lditional Iraining.
In some relatively older programmes such as Zamhia and Ethiopia. the
economists arc expected to playa greater role in priority setting. programme
planning and policy analysis. The joh description of the economists arc
aceonJingly rcwritten to relleet this new role. There is growing awareness that
Ihne is a need 10 build lip (he ",,:io-economic' research capacity within NARS.
I,\'''' r III
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The role of social sciences in the technology generation and dissemination
process (especially in problem indentification, prioritisation and evaluation)
has been widely accepted in the region, One of the consequences of
incorporating OFR activities within NARS is the recruitment and deployment
of agricultural economists and rural sociologists into the research services
Table 3 shows the total number of economists in selected countries in 1985
and 1990; the number has almost doubled and is still on the increase.
One of the problems with respect to agricultural economists in the region
is that they are young and inexperienced relative to other disciplines in the

Even tod<ly most oflhe OFR rclateu training in the region an: offered hy or
with the assistance of International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs)
and donors. One aspect of sustainability is the ability of the national agricultural
higher leurning institutions to take over this role so that the much needed training
could be offered on a continuous basis. Several Universities and diploma
colleges in the region arc currcntly responding to this challenge. OFR concept
and procedures are already included in several Universities (Alemaya University
in Ethiopia, Makerere University in Uganda. Sokoine University in Tanzania,
University of Zimbabwe and University of Zambia).
It is important to realise though, that the universities and diploma colleges
can create an awareness of OFR but will not be able to provide all the field
training needed. The efforts of the academic institutions should be supported
by in-servi<;e and on the joh training. The Universities can ulso playa crucial
role in developing the local specific training materials.
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Despite the considerable research efforts, the impact of FSR in generating
new technologies is very limit~d. This is not to say that no new technologies
came from OFR activities, but there ar~ very little documented evidence on
the inlimnation generated: There are several reasons for the very limited success
ill this arc.!. Most of OFR workers are young graduatcs with very little research
npcriellcc. The second problcm is the very weak links with commodity
pnlgrallllllCS. Thirdly. FSR method has Ilot bcen integrated into thc rcsearchntcllsioll systems to an extent needed to attain the desired expectation.
Fourthly. there is an over emphasis on technology as the sole vehicle for
illcreasing agricultural production and productivity. Too little attention has been
given to institutional constraints that impede farJllers~ecess to support services.
Finally there has been little emphasis on documentation of research results
b) NARS.
In a review of OFR activities in Southern Africa, Low, Waddington, and
Shumba (1990) concluded that even well designed and well executed OFR
programmes will have limited impact unless they are well integrated with
commodity and disciplinary research, link well with extension and address
serious deliciencics in the input service sector. The practitioners are beginning
to realise that technology is a necessary condition but not sufficient to bring
about the needed change in production and productivity. There is an urgent
need to identify and document cases of successful technologies developed
through OFR process to maintain the resource commitment.
FUTURE OF OFR IN THE REGION

It was pointed out earlier that several countries in the region have created
a separate FSR unit. At the early stages there was a necessity to have these
separate units for several reasons. For a start, the approach was new and many
were sceptical.
There was a need to document the utility of the process, and sim:e most of
thc early activities were donor driven, it was easier for donors to fund and
support a separate group.
Commodity researchers had very little interest in OFR at the begining and
there was also a need to have an intermediary group to initiate the diagnostic
activities and introduce the system perspective and farmer orientation into the
research process.
A separate unit would also move quickly to do the broad identificatilln of
larget groups. Once the broader target groups are identified, the system
description completed and the problems and constraints are identilied, then
all activities fall within commodity or disciplinary lines. It follows therefore
that once the systems perspective, farmer orientation and problem focus are
introduced into the commodity and disciplinary programme, there is very little
need for this separate group. Even in countries where the same commodity
researchers are carrying out both on-station and on-farm work, there is a need
at the early stages to identify a core group to undertake the diagnostic activities.
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I he attitude oJ lhe comnllldlty programmes arc changing, anJ now value
the farmers' participation/contribution in research planning and arc willing
to undertake on farm research activities. Thus in due course the OFR unit will
be gradually transfonned into a socio-econolllic unit. Ethiopia has gone through
this cycle and a recent rc'colllmendation made by the senior n:sl'urdl and
extension udministrators in T:mzania also l'onfinn this l'hange of direction
(Samgalawe, and i\nandajayasckeram 1')l)O). II was rl'rOmllldClllkd Ihat thl'
OFR unn will Clllllllllll' as it IS until the OI'R al'livitic's arc fully integrated
into the conlnllldity progranlllle. Full 1Iitegration of FS perspectlvl' and OI'R
methods will improvc the ellicielll'Y of ronllllodily and disriplinary research.
This will in 1;lct foster a strong multidisriplinary approach 10 rl'Seardl
!'llIle'! Ril \11 n \("11\1111 ...

At the early stages llf FSR artivities in Ihe Region, It was assumed lhat the
policy. institutional and infrastruClural parameters as given and most activities
were concentrated around technological issues. But, as it was pointed oul
earlier, it is becoming increasingly evident that unless onc addresses the serious
dclieil'nces of thc inpul sl'ch>rs, induding inslilnlillnal. infrastnJrtlJl',tI and polin
relatcd issues, it is Ill>t possihle 10 rc,tlise Ihe litll potential of thc I'SR activities.
In the future NARS will have stronger socio-econolllic units and Ihe scope
of the economists will be broadened to undcrtake disciplinary oriented research
in addition to participating in OFR related activities. The SOCIO econolllic unils
will be inSlilutionalised and will playa much stmngl'r role in pl.mning and
priority sctting with respell to researl'll.
DONOI< I·r\t~ I lei 1"\ IIOf\;

Tradition:tI donors who have supported FSR activities are now withdrawing.
but ,Ire being replaccd hy non traditional donors (GTZ, SIDA, HCAj as well
as lARC's who arc incrcasingl) involved in one li>rln or other in OFR
consultation and training. h>r the next few years, at least, the countries need
the donor support to continue OFR activities. In order to make the eflilrts
sustainable, the national govcrn'nenh could increase their contribution to FSR
activities. As pointed out earlier, somc countries have started moving in that
dirertion. In Zamhia three Provinci:tI ARPT's arc being fully financed by Ihe
Governmcnt of thc Republic of Zambia. fundcd by (GTZ). Singogo (Il)l)())
eonc:ludes thatl'llnsiderlng that current CiT!'s linancial standing, It is unlikely
that it will be able to sustainthc l'urrcllt level of i\RI'T's activilies whclI donor
finanring is withdrawn. Thai means OIlC will have to find altcrnalive ways of
reducing the cost of illlplclllellting the proccdure. One should reasonably
conclude that the natillnal fillanrial"ontrihution to OFR activities would have
to incrcase in the future.
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Given the budgetary constraints of these countries this will be an important
challenge facing the region. There are several possible ways for accomplishing
this. If, for instance, there is complete integration of FSR activities into the
commodity programmes, this will not call for a separate budget. Increased
parlicipatio\1 of extension staff in OFR activities will also ease the budgetary
'train. NARS could also provide in-service and on the job training to meet
local requircmcnts. This effort eould he furthcr supported by increased
participation of the training institutions in providing conccptual and
mcthodological training.
/\ nH>re cardul sl;!euion of priorities and joint planning and cxecution of
activities by rcsearch and cxtcnsion could also Icad to a strcamlining of Ihc
activities and budgets.

SUS·I Alt'. \BILlll'

Sus I ,\INAUll.lTl'

lSSUE."i iN (Wi{ ".<:lIVITIES

In future, issues of Qcveloping sustainable production systems will be
a kcy consideration in technology generation and dissemination. This is
particularly important, once NARS are able to efficiently incorporate farmers'
criteria into tcchnology design and dissemination. Even though the issue is
criti<:al and will be given dlle consideration during planning ami evaluation
of technologies, it is unlikely that the OFR group will be able to address the
exceptionally difficult problems as~;ociated with sustainability issues in the near
future.
CONCLUSION

The concept and methodologies of OFR has been widely accepted and
adopted within the research, extension and training institutions in the region.
The institutionalisation process in this region began in the early cighties and
in most countries thc proccss is nol yet completc. The approach. however,
to a larger extent succeeded in changing the orientation to research and extension
activities. It has brought the researcher and farmer much more closer, and
provided an avenue for much more interaction between rcsearch and extension
services.
There are still a number of issues that need to be addressed for effective
integration of the OFR procedures into research and extension programme
planning as well as to sustain the process. These include: research policy,
organisational structure, research-extension efforts in working out a joint
strategy for full incorporation of the OFR procedure' into programme
undcrtakcn, completc integration into commodity and disciplinary research and
extcnsion scrvices managcmcnt stratcgics, resource commitment (funds. staff.
vehicle) and support for field operations. Institutional and infrastructural
support, including input service sectors are vital for effective institutionalisation
and realisation of the desired impact of the OFR procedure. Countries arc
moving in the right direction in addressing thcse issucs and challengcs.
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